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Introduction 
KAUST University Library has been using Innovative Interfaces CASE EJournal management system since 

2010.  The main purpose of this system is to manage (upload, delete or edit) ejournal’s publishers’ titles and 

coverage as well as providing access points for our users to all our electronic journal titles. The task of 

managing these titles fall under the E-Resources Specialist and a library assistant. 
 
 
 

Issues: 
The team noted that there were several constraints with the current CASE system namely: 

 

 Inability of CASE to upload customized ejournal batch files to their server: this resulted in staff 

having to click and select titles that could amount to more than 1000 times (clicking) for the big deal 

publishers! 

 Small knowledgebase of eresources publishers:  When individual electronic journal titles are not 

available in CASE, staff need to email the systems team who will then inform Innovative 

CASE team.  The updating process takes at least a few weeks; at times months to complete.  
This resulted in loss of productivity and efficiency.  In addition to that, our users are not 
able to discover or search for such titles. 

 
 
Project Plan: 
E-Resources Specialist embarked on a project to conduct a comparative study on other alternatives with the 

approval of the library management. The plan was outlined which included: 

 Literature reviews 

 Webex sessions 

 Checklist for comparative study 

 Examine other libraries using other AZ products 
 
 
 

Trial/Testing/Findings: 
Based on an agreed checklist, team members which consisted of Subject Specialists, Systems Coordinator and 

a library assistant reviewed several considered products namely Proquest Serials Solution EJournal 

management system and Ebsco AZ management system.  We wanted to include Exlibris product but they did 

not responded to our request for webex and trial setup. 
 
Both Ebsco and Proquest provided trial websites for task group members to conduct several test searches 

and review the result list. We also had the chance to test out the admin modules for both products.  With 

reference to the checklist, below were the team findings: 



Search, Browse and Result List webpages 

 All products: CASE, Proquest and Ebsco has almost similar search and browse features. 

 Result list features:  Ebsco has a much neater and informative way of presenting information 

compared to Proquest and CASE. 
 
 
Admin Module 

 Ebsco and Proquest have download and upload file features compared to CASE. This is the biggest 

PLUS point in that staff do not need to click and select. All that is needed is a file formatted to their 

template (using Excel / CSV) and a simple click which would update all our ejournal holdings. 

CASE does not have this feature. 

 Knowledgebase: Both Ebsco and Proquest have an extensive collection of knowledgebase. 

However, our library assistant noted that Proquest has a slight edge over Ebsco as most of our e- 

resources collection are available on Proquest knowledgebase.  On the other hand, CASE does not 

have a large knowledgebase.  From our experience, we have to contact CASE to include several titles 

for their update to the knowledgebase. 

 Statistical features: Ebsco and Proquest have this feature that allow staff to cull and collate useful 

data on the usage of electronic journals to complement our WAM statistics.  CASE does not have 

this feature. 
 
 
 

Recommendations: 

 Both reps from Ebsco and Proquest were contacted to give quote information. 

o Proquest: sold as separate component AZ 

o Ebsco: Not willing to sell AZ as a separate component, instead bundle it with their 

discovery layer) 

 Task Group members were interested in Ebsco AZ product.  However, we decided that if Ebsco is 

unwilling to allow us to purchase AZ as a separate product, we would choose Proquest.  In this 

instance, the team selected Proquest as the AZ management system to replace CASE based on 

obtained evidence. 

 Another reason why we chose Proquest is the time taken to respond to our technical questions. 

They were responsive and gave precise information which was easily understood. 

 As an interim measure, we proposed to use the systems coordinator prototype AZ interface while 

we prepare for the migration from CASE to the new system, subjected to library management 

approval. 
 
 
 
Supporting Document(s): 

 Emails 

 Checklist 


